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ELECTI ON

2020 TAI ELECTION
CANDIDATES
Candidates for National Offices
PRESIDENT

Leon Johnson (l)
Chauncey E. Spencer, ll

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT

Randolph Scott (l)
Jerry Burton

TREASURER

Cedric Flounory (l)
Stephen Matthews

FINANCIAL SECRETARY

Richard Baugh (l)

PARLIAM ENTARIAN

Maryanne Drummond

RECORDING SECRETARY

Hope Stevens
Delores Brown

Candidates for Regional Offices
WESTERN REGION

CENTRAL REGION

EASTERN REGION

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

Rodney Gillead

Marv Abrams (l)

Quincy Magwood (l)

BOARD REPRESENTATIVE

BOARD REPRESENTATIVE

BOARD REPRESENTATIVE

Lannelle Brent (l)

Reuben Sparks (l)

Willie Jones (l)

Mark Dickerson

Regina Majors (l)

Terence Spann (l)

Leslie Orticke (l)

Nathaniel Roberts

Leon Butler, Jr. (l)

Karen Robinson (l)

Donel Davis
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ELECTI ON

Candidates for National Offices
Leon Johnson (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Nat ion al Pr esiden t
I?m seeking reelection for the office of President of Tuskegee
Airmen, Inc. in the 2020 election. For the last 35 years I?ve been
associated with TAI as a member of the Heart of America Chapter,
2nd Vice President for 5 years, and TAI National President for 10
years.
As the National President, I?ve worked to add revenue streams. In
the next two years my priorities will be continuing to work to
increase our fundraising, enhancing youth engagement, increasing membership, the 2021 50th
Annual Convention and establishment of the Tuskegee Airmen Youth Aerospace and STEM
Academy.
I retired from the Air Force as a Brigadier General after 33 years of service. During my Air Force
career, I commanded an Air Force fighter squadron, fighter group, served as Vice Commander of
Tenth Air Force and Mobilization Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of the Air Force for
Manpower and Reserve Affairs.
I retired from United Parcel Service Flight Operations after 20 years holding the positions of
Employment Manager, Employee Relations Manager, Administrative Chief Pilot, Asia Chief Pilot,
Airbus Training Manager, Airbus Standardization Manager and Manager of Airline Manuals.
If elected, I'll diligently and faithfully serve as TAI National President.

Chauncey E. Spencer, ll
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Nat ion al Pr esiden t
Chauncey E. Spencer II is the son of Mrs. Anne M. Spencer and
Mr. Chauncey E. Spencer, grandson of famed poet Mrs. Anne B.
Spencer of the Harlem Renaissance.
His father, who along with Mr. Dale L. White Sr., helped influence
then Senator Harry S. Truman to fight to establish funding for
the training of African American Pilots at Tuskegee Institute for
the Army Air Corp., 1939.
First hand, Chauncey II has learned the history of National
Airmen?s Association and the creation of Tuskegee Airmen from
his father and his close associates, such as: Cornelius Coffey,
Willa Brown, and Harold Hurd.
Chauncey II is former-President of the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc., Central Region, and a member
of the Detroit Chapter Speaker ?s Bureau.
Since 2005,Chauncey Spencer Project was created to advance the public?s understanding of
the history of African Americans in aviation.
Chauncey is the past Chairman Of the National Youth Committee for the Tuskegee Airmen,
Inc. Chauncey created the first national stem program in 2014 and continued to lead and
improve this program for the next three years.
Chauncey II has been recognized for his speaking, teaching, and mentoring achievements
across the Nation.
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ELECTI ON

Candidates for National Offices
Randolph Scott (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Fir st Vice Pr esiden t
Brig General Randolph Scott (ret), USAF, twice elected to the position of
TAI National 1stVice President. He has been a member of Tuskegee
Airmen since 1998. He has been thePast President AWD Chapter, Chair,
By-Laws Committee, Personnel Committee, Developed TAI Personnel
Manual, Advisor, TAI Contracts/Contract Compliance, TAI Awards
Committee, TAI Finance Committee, Advisor, Youth Committee,
Advisor, Development/Fundraising TAI National President and a 2007
CR Award winner. He prepared and wrote job descriptions for TAI?s
Executive Director and Administrative Support Positions. He wrote the
procedures for background checks on TAI employees and volunteers.
If elected, I will comply with the Roles and Responsibilities and execute
the duties of this office to the best of my abilities.I intend to serve the full term as prescribed by
any rules and regulations of Tuskegee Airmen, Incorporated. I hereby, willfully submit my
candidacy for the position of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc 1stVP.

Jerry Burton
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Fir st Vice Pr esiden t
I, Jerry Burton am running for the position of First Vice President to the
Tuskegee Airmen Inc. (TAI) Executive Board. I am a current East
Regional Representative and Immediate Past President of the East
Coast Chapter (ECCTAI). I seek your support.
I spend many hours during and away from work highlighting youth in
aviation, STEM, and available grants through TAI, and promoting the
history and legacy of Tuskegee Airmen through states adopting
Tuskegee Airman Commemoration Day. I was a member of the Sam
Bruce Chapter in Washington State and then transferred my
membership to ECCTAI in the mid 1990?s.
I have held positions as the ECCTAI Speaker ?s Bureau Chairman, TAI Eastern Region Public
Relations Officer, Protocol Officer, and current member of TAI Finance Committee. My work was
honored with the presentation of the 2011 and 2019 TAI East Region President?s Award and the
2013 General Noel F. Parrish Award. In 2014, I was elected to serve as President of ECCTAI for two
terms. I maintain close contact with DOTAs and other national chapter members and I am fully
engaged in many chapter committees in accordance with the Constitution and By-laws of ECCTAI
and TAI. Thank you.
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Candidates for National Offices
Cedric Flounory (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Tr easu r er
It is my greatest honor to announce my candidacy for the office of
Treasurer, Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. If elected, I promise to serve as
Treasurer of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. with great pride as prescribed by
the National By-Laws. Over the past fourteen (14) years, I have
involved myself in activities in an effort to continually preserve the
Tuskegee Experience Legacy through hands-on leadership,
mentorship, recruiting, public speaking, and leadership by personal
example, while at the same time, improving the National, thereby,
improving the National's image within our Geographical Region, and
professionally representing the National TAI Organization.
I promise to help further the goals and objectives of the TAI Organization with pride and
dedication, and honor. It is with great pride and honor that, I willfully submit my letter of intent,
and candidacy for the position of Treasurer of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.

Stephen Matthews
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Tr easu r er
I am hereby submitting my name for consideration for the position of
Treasurer of the Tuskegee Airmen Incorporated (National Office). I
have been an active member in good standing since 2014 and I am
currently the Treasurer of the East Coast Chapter of the Tuskegee
Airmen Incorporated. (ECCTAI)
I hold a Master of Science degree in Economic Development and
have held numerous positions in Government, Corporate, Private
and Tax Exempt Non-Profit organizations.
I am highly organized and pay strong attention to detail. My communication skills are above
average and I value open and honest communications. My knowledge of accounting principles,
grants and contracts is excellent and I have maintained professional relationships with varying
funding sources including Federal and State and private agencies. It would be my pleasure
should I be elected as Treasurer to serve the entire term of office and to help keep Tuskegee
Airmen Incorporated financials in order with transparency and financial integrity as your
Treasurer.
I believe you?ll find my credentials to be in order and I would be a well-qualified candidate for the
Treasurer position at TAI. I thank you for your consideration and look forward to my name being
placed in nomination for the position of Treasurer.
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Candidates for National Offices
Richard Baugh (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Fin an cial Secr et ar y
Mr. Baugh is the current TAI National Financial Secretary. He
graduated from Southern Illinois University with a B. S. Degree in
Marketing and subsequently spent 40+ years working for several
Fortune 500 companies in sales, sales management, marketing and
market development positions.
He is a Heritage Member of the Howard Baugh Chapter and serves
as Chapter Treasurer. He also serves on the Eastern Region Board of
Directors (BoD) and has served on the TAI Finance Committee since
2015. He has been a member of the TAI BoD since being elected
Financial Secretary in 2016 and is true to his oath to uphold the TAI
Bylaws. He is also a member of TAI Membership Committee and TAI
Heritage Committee.
As the incumbent Financial Secretary, he has executed his requisite duties accurately, timely,
and professionally. He believes in full transparency when reporting TAI financials because he
believes members are entitled to see and understand the significance of this information.
He is seeking another term because he wants to continue to contribute to the financial stability
of this great organization and fulfill his personal commitment to do all he can to help TAI
?Preserve the Legacy? of the Tuskegee Airmen.

Maryanne Drummond
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Par liam en t ar ian
I would be honored to have the opportunity to contribute to the
governance of this historic organization that my father, Lt. Col.
Charles H. Drummond, Jr (US Army) was an instrumental part of
before he joined the Lonely Eagles in 2000.
I have 20+ years practicing Parliamentary procedure from California
State University, Fresno, where I also served as Chief Justice, Student
Court, to being Parliamentarian for all Student and Judicial Affairs at
CSU Monterey Bay. I have taught ParliPro to student and community groups including the Model
UN team from the Naval Postgraduate School (Monterey CA) and the Panetta Institute for Public
Policy at CSUMB.
In addition, I have served in Leadership positions on numerous local, state and national Boards
of Directors, including the Association of College Unions, International, and the NAACP (Monterey
Peninsula.) As an Event Coordinator, I have led teams on numerous events, including the NFL
Super Bowl 50 (Host Committee ? San Francisco CA) and the inaugural landing of the Space
Shuttle at Edwards AFB.
I look forward to bringing my abilities and love of all things TAI to this great organization.

ELECTI ON

Candidates for National Offices
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Hope Stevens
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Recor din g Secr et ar y
I am submitting my formal request to be considered a candidate as
National Recording Secretary.I am the great-niece of DOTA Joseph B.
Montgomery of the 99th Squadron.My uncle and grandmother
taught me to stand even when it is hard.I understand the role of
National Recording Secretary will require attention to detail,
organization and documentation.My volunteerism began with TAI in
2008 and has never stopped serving in the following capacities:
2008 National convention Welcome committee organizer and leader
of SWA Employees. SWA Employee Ambassador with the 'Continuing
the Legacy in Aviation' youth initiative. Served as Claude R. Platte
DFW Chapter Chaplain, Secretary and Vice President. Central Region
Representative. Heritage Committee volunteer. Heritage and Youth
Luncheon keynote speaker. National convention committee
volunteer. Spouses Tea escort and volunteer. Central Region President Awardee. National
President Awardee.
My desire is simply to contribute to continuing the legacy of these great men and women who
taught us by example how to fight through adversity to achieve our dreams through education,
determination, integrity and faith.

Delores Brown
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Recor din g Secr et ar y
Mrs. Brown is the widow of DOTA Major Larry E. Brown Jr.
(1927-2019). Delores graduated from Pacific Western University with
a B.S. Degree in Marketing, and a M.S. Degree is Health Care
Administration. Mrs. Brown spent 47 years working for American
Express, and Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. Working in management, sales,
marketing, at local, regional, and national levels.
Mrs. Brown is a member of the Tuskegee Airmen Heritage Chapter of
Roseville, Ca. She has been a member since 2019.
As a candidate for Executive Recording Secretary, I know my previous
positions held in Corporate America prepared me for executing the
duties of this position. I am highly motivated, detail oriented,
dependable, and always accomplish any and all task assumed by and perform them in an
exemplary manner. I am familiar with the Roles and Responsibilities of the Executive Recording
Secretary and will perform them to the highest degree expected.
I am seeking this position because I am committed to the success of theTAI Inc. organization,
while maintaining the legacy of my beloved Lonely Eagle DOTA Larry E. Brown Jr. As well as the
legacy of all Tuskegee Airman. If elected, I will serve the mandatory two-year term.

ELECTI ON

Candidates for Western Region Offices
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Leslie Orticke (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of West er n Region Pr esiden t
I, Leslie Ann Orticke, would like to ask for your support for one more
term as Western Region President. During the last two years, I have
been committed to moving our Chapters forward as well as the
national organization. I developed an archival year-end report
(includes activity by each Chapter). This document represents what
each chapter is doing and inspire other chapters who are looking for
ideas. I developed an ?After Action Program? report for the National
organization. This tool is helpful to the National Fundraising and
Development committees when seeking major funds from
corporate entities. My goals for the Western Region caucus is to talk
about different ways to increase membership numbers as well as
talk about ways to raise funds for the chapter that do not require a lot of man/woman
power.
2021 marks the 80th Anniversary of the Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. I want all of us to have
thriving chapters focusing on creating the next generation of pilots, FAA and other
aeronautical careers. Let?s put our energy in that direction by growing our chapters and
using our community resources. We can accomplish this with your support of my
candidacy for Western Region President in 2020.

Rodney Gillead
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of West er n Region Pr esiden t
My name is Rodney Gillead, the Immediate Past President of the
Western Region. I?ve been a Life/Heritage member since 1987. I
am again offering my skills, talents and services to serve as
Western Region President. If elected I will offer to serve the
regions?chapters for a two year term.
I served four successful years administering the affairs of the
region. I was able to collaborate hearing your issues, wishes and concerns for the region?s
growth. That was a rewarding time as I traveled around the region attending speaking
engagements; youth activities; air shows; book signings; and unfortunately, attending far too
many funerals and memorial services for our beloved Airmen. One of the accomplishments I?m
most proud of is the support the region was able to offer youth activities. While working
diligently with the members of the TAI Finance Committee, we were able to increase the money
available for the regions?youth activities to $15,000; allowing our region to sponsor activities in
fourteen chapters.
In addition, I served on the TAI Finance Committee (11 years); TAI Nominations Committee (6
years); TAI Board of Directors (12 years); TAI Development Committee (6 years). If elected I will
again serve on these committees.
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Candidates for Western Region Offices
Lanelle Brent (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of West er n Region Repr esen t at ive
I, Lanelle Roberts Brent, do hereby submit my intention to Tuskegee
Airmen, Incorporated, to run for Western Region representative. I
am currently serving as Treasurer of the Tuskegee Airmen Heritage
Chapter of Greater Sacramento. If elected, I will serve in the office
sought, to the best of my ability. My biographical information is
listed below:
Member of the George S. ?Spanky? Roberts Chapter for over 15
years and served as their treasurer for over 10 years.
Co-founder of the Tuskegee Airmen Heritage Chapter of Greater
Sacramento and is presently serving as their treasurer.
The Living History presenter for the TA Heritage Chapter, along with
other Heritage members.
Western Region representative for the last two years and a member of the TA National Board of
Directors.
Previous recipient of the Western Regional Award.

Mark Dickerson
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of West er n Region Repr esen t at ive
Mark Dickerson is President of the Hubert L. ?Hooks? Jones
Chapter of TAI and former member of the TAI Membership
Committee. He was Deputy Commandant of the USAF Test Pilot
School and is also an Associate Fellow and former Board Member
with the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. After the USAF, he
spent 7 years as a NASA Research Project Manager, and is the only
African American to ever become a Research Pilot at NASA?s
Dryden Flight Research Center. He is an Emergency Response
Team volunteer with El Paso County, a Respite Care Provider to
foster families, and Board Member of two non-profits, supporting
wounded warriors and providing scholarships to trade school
students.
Dickerson holds a BS in Engineering Physics from Cornell, an MS in Aeronautical Engineering from
Stanford, and an MBA from Regis. He has served on the Adjunct Faculty of two different
universities, and has recently published his second book ?WARNING: This Book May Get You
Killed?, a study of heroism by everyday people. He is married to the former Phyllis Dubose of
Sacramento, California.
A proven innovator and leader, Dickerson will help TAI meet the tough challenges ahead.
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Candidates for Western Region Offices
Karen Robinson (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of West er n Region Repr esen t at ive
I am Karen Robinson, the eldest daughter of Lt. Col LeRoy
Roberts, Jr. and Ann Roberts. Col. Roberts was a Tuskegee
Airman who graduated from Tuskegee Institute as a pilot in May
1944 (class 44E). I am life member of Tuskegee Airmen, Inc. and
the President of the Sam Bruce Chapter located in Seattle,
Washington. I am very proud that during my presidency
Washington State became the third chapter in the United States
to legislate, proclaim, and celebrate a Tuskegee Airmen Day
yearly since March 2017. I am asking for your vote
to continue another term to serve as Western Region Representative. I have enjoyed and
learned so much about the structure and processes of a non-profit organization during my
tenure and look forward to another term to serve. I actively participate in the TAI National Board
of Directors, Finance, and Heritage committees. I have a Master ?s degree in Business
Administration from the University of Washington and a Master of Science degree in Human
Resource Management from Chapman University with an accreditation as Senior Professional
Human Resource Manager. I utilize these competences and proficiencies to enhance my
participation in TAI. Thank you for your consideration.

Nathaniel Roberts
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of West er n Region Repr esen t at ive
Mr. Roberts is the current Vice President of Tuskegee Airmen Heritage
Chapter. He has been a caregiver with United Cerebral Palsy for over
5 years, working with individuals to better their lives and provide
them respite and quality of life. He is a Heritage Member and founder
of the Heritage Chapter, and serves on their Merchandise Committee
managing direct sales, budgeting, and inventory supply and
management.
He is the founder and past chair of the Youth Legacy, the only youth
run mentorship program in TAI. He began to chair it in late 2014 with
the George ?Spanky?Roberts Chapter, where he was awarded the
Bronze Presidential Community Service Award by his school for his
efforts. His program brought in nearly 20 Youth Members and raised
over $6,000 for scholarships in 3 years.
He then adapted the program for the Heritage Chapter at its founding and maintained that
chairmanship until stepping down in 2019.
In all his past and present roles, he has executed his duties accurately, timely, and professionally.
He is applying to be a WR Representative to continue his efforts to support TAI in all its
endeavors.
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Candidates for Central Region Offices
Marv Abrams (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Cen t r al Region Pr esiden t
Marv K. Abrams is the current President, TAI Central Region.
He is Past President, San Antonio Chapter, and a previous
Regional Representative, Central Region Vice President,
Chapter Secretary and Treasurer. He has also served on
National Finance, By Laws, and Scholarship Committees. His
organizational skills aided in initiating Regional/ National BOD
Directories; establishing chapter and national operation plans
and doubling his chapter ?s corporate sponsorship during his
tenure. Successively appointed to provide annual convention
oversight/management, he has also been instrumental in the
previous revamping of the National Membership Directory;
authoring and revising the TAI Procedures Manual and
Financial Procedure Guide, and improving organizational financial planning and reporting.
His dedicated involvement in civic activities, youth mentoring, and preservation of the
Tuskegee Experience legacy are reflected in receiving his chapter ?s President?s Award, U.S.
Presidential Volunteer Service Award (Gold Level), TAI Regional Award (Central), the TAI
BGen Noel F. Parrish Award (2010). Twenty-six years of military service in increasingly
higher positions of leadership, authority and responsibility, coupled with civilian
experience, accomplishments and education/training have provided him with leadership,
financial and project management skills to contribute effectively and efficiently toward
selflessly advancing the goals and objectives of the Region and organization.
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Candidates for Central Region Offices
Reuben Sparks (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Cen t r al Region Repr esen t at ive
Lieutenant Colonel Reuben Sparks retired as the Deputy Director of
the Intelligence Surveillance and Reconnaissance Division of the 601
Air and Space Operations Center at Tyndall Air Force Base, Florida in
2011.Lt Col Sparks accumulated over 35 years of service as an
enlisted person and officer in the US Air Force and Air National
Guard.Lt Col Sparks began his Air Force career as an enlisted
Weather Observer.Lt Col Sparks began his Officer and Intelligence
career in Tactical Reconnaissance and ended in Air Defense.While
Director of Intelligence at the Southeast Air Defense Sector, he was
named First Air Force Outstanding Air Reserve Component
Intelligence, Field Grade Officer of the Year, Level II ? 2000.
Lt Col Sparks has a Bachelor ?s Degree in Biology and a Master ?s
Degree in Human Resources Management.Lt Col Sparks maintained
a TS/SCI Clearance throughout his Intelligence Career.
Lt Colonel Sparks is an aspiring author.The title of his first novel is One Cowrie Shell.
He is married and the father of two adult daughters and has one grandson.

Regina Majors (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of Cen t r al Region Repr esen t at ive
Regina was born and raised in Indianapolis, Indiana, where she is a
graduate of IUPUI/Purdue University. She has a MBA from Indiana
Wesleyan University and a Master ?s in Education from Walden
University. Regina has been employed for State Auto Insurance
Company for 26 years.
Regina is the National Membership Chairman for Tuskegee Airmen,
Inc. and a Representative for the Central Region. She serves as the
Vice President of TAI, Inc, Indianapolis Chapter.
Regina serves on the National Board for the National Council of
Negro Women, Inc. as a member-at-large. She is the past President
of the NCNW, Indianapolis section and currently the 2nd Vice
President of the Indianapolis section. She is the Chair of the NCNW
Indiana Life Guild. She also serves as the Treasurer for Top Ladies of
Distinction, Indianapolis Chapter.
She is a member of The Drifter ?s Inc., NAACP and The Recorder Women Auxiliary. She loves the
Lord and attends Witherspoon Church.
She enjoys spending time with her family, traveling and giving back to her community.One of
her favorite quotes is from Dalai Lama which says ?Our prime purpose in this life is to help
others. And if you can?t help them, at least don?t hurt them.?
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Candidates for Eastern Region Offices
Quincy Magwood (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of East er n Region Pr esiden t
I am honored to declare myself a candidate for the National office
of TAI - Eastern Region President.
LEADERSHIP: I have represented the Eastern Region as your
President and National Board Representative-Eastern Region for
the past eight years. I bring to the office of President of the
Eastern Region commitment, integrity, honesty and the ability to
provide the leadership needed in our organization.
FINANCE COMMITTEE: As a senior member of the TAI National
Finance Committee, I have helped to negotiate a balanced budget
and worked to bring transparency to the financial operations of
Tuskegee Airmen,Inc. I am always looking for opportunities to
enhance our organization and take progressive actions to make us
better.
STUDENT PROGRAMS: For the past 18 years, I have served as a mentor of the Lee Archer Red
Tail Flying Program, a local initiative that provides role models and mentors to high school
students who are interested in the field of aviation. This has proven to be very rewarding and
successful for the young people who benefit from the program.
EDUCATION/EMPLOYMENT: I have a bachelors of science degree from Long Island University,
NY. I am a retired Air Force Chief Master Sergeant and a charter life member of Maj. Gen
Irene Trowell-Harris Chapter, TAI.
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Candidates for Eastern Region Offices
Willie Jones (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of East er n Region Repr esen t at ive
Willie Jones is employed as a C-17 Product Support Division Program
Manager at Robins AFB, GA. A Georgia native, he holds a Master ?s of
Science Degree in Administration/Logistic Management, Georgia
College in Milledgeville, GA; a Bachelor of Science Degree in Liberal
Studies, Mercer University, Macon GA; and an Associate?s Degree from
the Community College of the Air Force, Maxwell AFB, AL.
Mr. Jones served in USAF from 1974 and retired honorably in 1998. He
has a total of 42 years of Department of Defense experience in
Logistics Management, Program Management, Finance
(budgeting), Supply Chain Management, Transportation, Contracting, and Supervision.
He was instrumental in developing and building of the Tuskegee Airmen Display at the Warner
Robins Museum of Aviation. He is a charter member of the Major General Joseph A. McNeil
Chapter and currently serves on the Tuskegee Airmen Eastern Region Board, the Tuskegee
Airmen Scholarship Foundation Board, and on the Warner Robins Museum of Aviation
Foundation Board - Education Division.He is an active member of Sigma Pi Phi Fraternity, Beta
Chi Chapter. He is married to the former Ms. Debra M. Wilson of Pittsburgh, PA. They are
parents to three children (Courtney, Danielle, Derrick) and one grandson (Jackson).

Terence Spann (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of East er n Region Repr esen t at ive
OBJECTIVE: serve as your Eastern Region Rep on TAI?s Board of Directors
I?m a 21-year retired Officer and serve as a USAF NH-III Supervising Program
Manager. I serve on TAI?s Board of Directors (BoD) and I?m a Life
Member/Immediate Past President Tidewater Chapter Tuskegee Airmen, Inc.
(TC-TAI) where I?ve served as Membership/Education Assistance Chair and on
the Speakers Bureau, Golf and other Committees.
MY GOAL: continue the proud legacy of our Tuskegee Airmen (TA) and be your
Eastern Region voice on the BoD!
As a TAI Member, I?ve served honorably. My skill-sets include decades of
strategic leadership/organizing/networking/delegating/motivating fellow
Officers/NCOs/Civilians to pursue common interests/objectives/goals. I?m
process-centric, possess a Six Sigma Greenbelt and routinely use it.
I?ve volunteered in the non-profit sector for 30+ years. I?m a 1989 Co-Founder of Wright-Patterson AFB?s
Nightingale House? precursor to today?s Fisher Houses. I?ve successfully sourced sponsorship funding for
numerous TC-TAI events/projects and continue to support Chapter/Region/National level Youth STEM
activities. I speak continuously about the TA, their Double Victory and I?ve had the opportunity to merge
identical stories/experiences of the Montford Point Marines and Navy?s Golden 13 into my Tuskegee
Airmen speeches. If elected, Goals Will Be Met!
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Candidates for Eastern Region Offices
Leon Butler, Jr. (l)
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of East er n Region Repr esen t at ive
I currently serve as a TAI Eastern Region Representatives where I
was appointed in late 2019 to fill the remaining term of Lonely
Eagle, John Gay.
I graduated from The United States Air Force Academy with a B. S.
Degree in Social Sciences and spent 20 years on active duty as a
Pilot, accumulating 5,000+ flying hours primarily as a KC-10 pilot
and Instructor pilot in the T-37 and T-6 aircraft. Upon retiring from
active duty, I served for six years as a Civil Servant.I currently work as a Business Development
manager for a defense contractor.
I am a Regular Member of the Gen. Daniel ?Chappie? James, Jr. Chapter and serve as its Events
Committee Chairman and Website Administrator. I also run the chapter ?s Youth Drone Flying
program and its annual golf tournament.
I am committed to preserving the legacy of the Tuskegee Airmen, and mentoring youngsters
towards careers in aviation and military service.I will continue the work of TAI to grow and
inspire future leaders from our community. If elected, I will serve the full term of office.

Donel Davis
Can didat e f or t h e Of f ice of East er n Region Repr esen t at ive
I am declaring my candidacy for TAI Eastern Regional
Representative. I am a regular member of Claude B. Govan Tri-State
Chapter. I am currently working with President Quincy Magwood
and NYS Assemblywoman Inez Dickens on a bill for a Tuskegee
Airmen Day in New York State and if I am elected I will work hard to
serve TAI.
I am a private pilot that retired from the New York City Office of the
Sheriff in 2016 after 25 years of service. I am a United States War
Veteran who served in the U.S. Army and was awarded the Army
Commendation Medal for Combat during the Desert Storm War.
As a Deputy Sheriff I was a Union Representative assigned to the Mayor ?s Office of Special
Enforcement and participated in 911 recovery. I have organized political events and fundraisers,
and was Personal Campaign Advisor to Assemblywoman Inez Dickens and Congressman Charles
B. Rangel. I am an aircraft owner with a passion for mentoring and encouraging youth to ?y, and
a member of the Black Pilots of America. I have participate in Skyhook and also ?own Young
Eagles. I am member of One Hundred Black Men and Martin Luther King Jr. Democratic Club.
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Tu sk egee Air m en , In c. (TAI)
P.O. Box 830060
Tu sk egee, AL 36083

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED:
DELIVER TO:

